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INTRODUCTION
Culture, Heritage and Arts in Argyll and the Isles are
central to the area’s identity, character and appeal.
The sector has many pockets of excellence and
brilliance that demonstrate the potential to build on
the strengths of the sector and its contribution to the
area’s cultural distinctiveness and competitiveness.
The CHARTS Long Distance Route project's aim is to develop
the tourism potential and income for CHARTS members
along routes in Cowal, mid Argyll, Oban and Lorn. The routes
coincide with Sustrans National Cycle Route's N75 and N78 from Dunoon to Portavadie and Tarbert to Appin respectively.
This is a pilot project for CHARTS - where lessons learnt can
be applied in subsequent years.
The project also aims to boost the area’s reputation in the
creative and heritage sectors.

BACKGROUND
This toolkit is to help participants maximise on the benefits
of inclusion in the CHARTS summer marketing and
promotional campaign.
This toolkit has been created to ensure that you, as a CHARTS
member, creative individual, business or heritage manager, get
the facts behind this cultural tourism opportunity and find ways
to capitalise on the campaign and Argyll’s cultural and creative
offer. The toolkit will give you ideas about how to develop,
deliver and promote new and memorable visitor experiences
to benefit your business and build upon the region’s amazing
cultural attractions and activities.
We also hope that the guide will encourage you to work
together to create joined-up experiences to attract more
visitors, increase visitor spend and encourage them to return
again and again.
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ARGYLL’S TOURISM LANDSCAPE
A BIT OF BACKGROUND FROM VISITSCOTLAND (2017)

SPEND (£Ms)

VISITORS (000s)

£373.3M

995,000

TOTAL SPEND IN
ARGYLL AND ISLES

TOTAL VISITS IN 2017

154,000

£104.8M
£215M

841,000

£54M

• £215M Domestic & Regional
• £54M International
• £104.8M Day Visits
AVERAGE SPEND PER DAY
• National and Domestic – £69
• International – £109
• Day Visits - £20.15

• 841,000 Domestic & Regional
• 154,000 International
5.2M DAY VISITS
3.6M OVERNIGHTS
FROM STAYING VISITORS
AVERAGE LENGTH OF STAY
• National and Domestic – 4 Days
• International – 3 Days

AVERAGE SPEND PER VISIT
• National and Domestic – £256
• International – £351

KNOW YOUR MARKETS
For latest information on what international visitors are looking for, check out the
VisitBritain website: www.visitbritain.org or VisitScotland www.visitscotland.org
For details on the latest VisitScotland marketing opportunities, contact your
tourism advisor or visit www.visitscotland.org/business_support/promote_
your_business.aspx
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VISITORS TO ARGYLL AND BUTE
Argyll and the Isles attract a mix of
different types of visitor, these being:
• local visitors/ residents on day
trips;
• leisure visitors from across the UK
or from overseas on a short stay or
holiday.
All kinds of people are drawn to
Argyll and the Isles. Visitors are
motivated by the appeal of a day
trip, the attraction of the landscapes,
visiting a gallery, religious or heritage
sites. They might be visiting friends
and relatives, on a romantic break,
tracing their roots, taking part in an
activity or attending an event.
The table below shows Argyll’s best
prospects – those most likely to be
persuaded to visit, stay longer and
spend more.
WHAT ATTRACTED VISITORS TO
COME… ARGYLL & THE ISLES
(2015)1
The scenery & landscape
84%
To get away from it all
48%
The history & culture
45%
Holidayed here before and
38%
wanted to return
A place I have always
35%
wanted to visit
To visit family / friends who
27%
live there
The range of activities
26%
available
To visit a particular attraction 24%
Its reputation for friendly
20%
people
It is easy to get to
15%
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DAY VISITS
• Scottish residents who will take a
day trip to Argyll
• Day visitors, coming from their
holiday base elsewhere in
Scotland, touring around Argyll
• Visitors staying in Glasgow for
a short break and looking to
explore further afield
• Those attending specific events
and festivals in Argyll
STAYING VISITS
• Those who will stay overnight
either on a short break to Argyll
or as part of a touring trip to
Scotland
• Those visiting friends and
relatives in Argyll, holidaying,
taking short breaks or attracted
by the Argyll landscapes
• Connected to Argyll maybe
through business e.g. food &
drink, marine biology etc.
CULTURE, HERITAGE AND ARTS
ENTHUSIASTS
• Those for whom culture and
design is the main attraction
• UK or international cultural
groups on a specialist tour. Group
organisers are always looking for
new places to offer

1. VisitScotland Survey
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TARGET SEGMENTS AND AUDIENCES
VisitScotland has identified consumer segments which will grow tourism for
Scotland and give businesses the opportunity to focus and better target bestprospect customers. It sets out who these customers are and what they really
want from a holiday. The target markets or niches for the culture, heritage and
arts product of Argyll and the Isles are:2

CURIOUS TRAVELLERS:
1.9 MILLION UK HOUSEHOLDS
14% OF TARGET UK HOUSEHOLDS
“Curious Travellers like to live life to the full and enjoy
traveling as a hobby. They have an overwhelming desire
to explore new destinations and discover new things.
A holiday will often broaden their minds, educate and
revitalise them”

ENGAGED SIGHTSEERS:
1.0 MILLION UK HOUSEHOLDS
8% OF TARGET UK HOUSEHOLDS
“A love of holidays drives Engaged Sightseers to
plan numerous breaks in a year. They enjoy general
sightseeing and touring, taking in historical places as
well as scenery and nature. They relish engaging with
friendly locals and seeking out an authentic experience”

FOOD-LOVING CULTURALISTS:
1.6 MILLION UK HOUSEHOLDS
12% OF TARGET UK HOUSEHOLDS
“Food-Loving Culturalists will seek out a relaxing
holiday experience where they can enjoy great food
and drink and engaging cultural activities. They enjoy
short breaks in the UK and will recommend quality
experiences when their host has gone the ‘extra mile.’”
The destination web site www.wildaboutargyll.co.uk is already rich in content,
information and reach and the CHARTS campaign will integrate with this to
target the above audiences.
2. VisitScotland. Other market niches are Adventure Seekers and Natural
Advocates, for whom Argyll and the Isles holds some interest
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CYCLE TOURISM IS ANOTHER
GREAT MARKET FOR ARGYLL
Cycle tourism in Scotland - by residents and visitors, touring and leisure
cycling - is estimated to be worth up to £345m per year3. Argyll’s natural
landscape is rich and diverse, appealing to a wide range of cyclists.
It varies in scenery, terrain and length between towns and villages. Cycle
tourism is anyone who cycles away from their home, but cycle tourists may
look very different depending on the type of holiday and level of cycling activity
involved. Sustrans and Developing Mountain Biking in Scotland have more
detailed research, studies and toolkits on how to maximise the opportunities
for your business from this market sector. See www.sustrans.org.uk/scotland/
national-cycle-network/tourism

TOP TIPS FOR BEING CYCLE FRIENDLY
• The single most important thing that cyclists will look for is secure
bicycle storage, particularly for overnight stays. But if it’s a visit to
your gallery or studio, a sign to where they can lock their bikes is a
good start;
• Provide useful, local information to include, routes, next place to eat or
drink, weather forecasts etc.;
• Bike wash, a bucket and sponge are a good start to helping cyclists
keep their bikes clean;
• Cycle repairs, know who locally might help with repairs;
• Offer free water bottle refills and shout about it;
• Have a simple first aid kit with plasters etc at the ready;
• Promote your business being cycling friendly on your web site and
social channels.

3. Sustrans
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MAKE IT WORK FOR YOU
• You’ll know which of these segments are right for your business.
Remember segmentation is not about ruling out particular types of
customers, but rather determining which customers you want the most;
• You can find lots more in-depth information, packed with facts, figures and
tips for all VisitScotland customer segments and on Scottish tourism on the
VisitScotland research pages;
• Talk to your visitors about why they decided to visit. How did they travel
here, and do they know about the Cultural and Heritage offer in Argyll? Did
it influence them? Build a picture of your visitors and their preferences and
research things for them to do.

THE CUSTOMER JOURNEY
We already know that visitors come to a destination for a specific interest or
motivation, for example an event, festival, exhibition or activity. However, their
journey starts long before the visitor leaves home. They are consuming information
before, during and after their visit.
The typical Customer Journey is set out as follows:
1.

DREAM: They start dreaming about a trip to Argyll and get inspired by the
things to see and do and activities they could find and book.

2. PLAN: They becomes aware of your business when researching tours and
activities in Argyll. They consider how your experience might fit their needs
compared to other options on TripAdvisor etc, and imagine how it will make
them feel.
3. BOOK: They choose your company! You have been able to convince them
to book with you instead of the competition, and they're now excited for the
experience ahead.
4. EXPERIENCE: You provide great customer service before, during, and after
their visit and exceed your customer's expectations. Because of this, they
might well become a repeat customer.
5. SHARE: They had such a positive experience that they tell their friends
about you. You now have a champion providing you with free word of mouth
marketing.

CHARTS - WANDER ARGYLL - CAMPAIGN TOOLKIT
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DEVELOPING YOUR MESSAGE
It is important to consider what you want to say to tourism audiences in the
early stages of planning your marketing and communications. You will no
doubt already have key messages in place that are meaningful to your craft,
business or organisation and community. These messages may need to be
further developed to have meaning to a tourism audience.
Remaining customer focused is the key to success in any business. In the tourism
industry, ensuring that you meet or exceed expectations is going to result in
satisfied customers – which will result in good word of mouth, social media and
promotion (think TripAdvisor reviews) which will help sell your product or facilities.
The visitor experience starts from when they first consider visiting a destination
and continues well after leaving you. This includes elements such as all your
marketing, the way you write, the ease of access to your business, opening
times, good photography, the customer interaction (attentive, personal AND
professional), value for money as well as your safety/ security/ hygiene factors.
Customers build their expectations, which are then measured against their actual
experience, which results in satisfaction (i.e. experience is better than expected).
Some examples of good websites and visitor experiences can be found in many
places. Have a look at these examples (from the English Lakes):
https://www.interludeceramics.com/
https://www.heatoncooper.co.uk/
http://www.lowsizerghbarn.co.uk/
http://printfest.uk/
https://www.farfieldmill.org/
https://www.holker.co.uk/
http://www.brantwood.org.uk/
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THE IMPORTANCE OF YOUR BUSINESS
TO CULTURAL TOURISM IN ARGYLL
A positive cultural experience can have a significant impact on visitors to
Argyll, encouraging repeat visits and generating new ones through word of
mouth, social media endorsements, etc. Many visitors plan their trips well in
advance so they can attend an exhibition, event or festival.
What businesses offer to overnight and day visitors is hugely important to the
development and sustainability of tourism in Argyll. Tourism businesses need
to consider and understand how to collaborate, create memorable experiences
and work with the wide range and variety of Argyll’s cultural offer, including:
• Understanding who your visitors are and what would appeal to them
• How you can work with venues to create great experiences for visitors
• How you can use venues and events to market your own business
SOMETHING TO CONSIDER: VISITORS DON’T WANT TO BE TOURISTS
ANYMORE; THEY WANT TO BECOME LOCALS
• What do visitors want? In a word: authenticity. Increasingly, today’s visitors
are looking for more than just the tick box attractions. They’re after genuine
experiences that are memorable and ‘brag-able’.
• Airbnb hosts not only give visitors somewhere to sleep, but also tips on where
to eat, what to do and the best places to visit that are more off the beaten
track. Visitors want to feel more like locals than holidaymakers in a destination.
• Contact your local accommodation providers with your offer. Suggest they add
your experience to the list they advertise.

WHAT IS A TOURISM ‘EXPERIENCE’?
An ‘experience’ actively involves visitors so they can feel special and have the
opportunity to engage with local culture and connect with a place and its people.
• TOURISM EXPERIENCES ARE ABOUT THREE ELEMENTS: THE PEOPLE,
THE PLACE, THE ACTIVITY
Experiences should be unique and individual for each visitor, matching their
interests, providing a sense of personal achievement and creating their own
lasting memories. Contemporary travellers increasingly want to do more than
simply ‘see’ a place; it’s about what they did while they were there; they want
to live it, breathe it, touch it, become part of it. Visitors want to learn how to do
new things and to be immersed in cultural activities, interact with local people
and actively participate in local life wherever and whenever they can.
CHARTS - WANDER ARGYLL - CAMPAIGN TOOLKIT
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FROM PRODUCTS TO EXPERIENCES
INSPIRATIONS
Experience Prince Edward Island
Experience Prince Edward Island On Canada’s Prince Edward Island
Experience PEI wanted to build a business that would introduce the best of
the island to visitors, “…rather than leave these memorable experiences to
chance, we decided to develop unique exclusive opportunities for visitors
to meet interesting Islanders doing interesting things....and experience what
life is truly like here on Prince Edward Island.”
This small tour guiding company custom builds tours for the leisure visitor
as well as the corporate market and operators and has partnerships with
everyone who can contribute to tours and specialist activities.
Visitors are encouraged to eat, play and make their way through many
unique, hands-on adventures, connect with interesting islanders and make
memories to last a lifetime.
www.experiencepei.ca

Orains Design
This Argyll based Designer Maker creates hand made textile art with
Scottish wool and natural dyes. They offer visitors hands on memorable
experiences through AirBnB:
“We are Designers & Makers creating unique interior design products.
The items are hand made with local Scottish Wool and natural dyes only.
“What we’ll do: Pieter will take you through the authentic textile making
process using traditional and ancient felting techniques in this half-day
workshop. Working with wool clipped straight from the sheep, you will
explore the rich possibilities creating with this amazing fibre - roll a small
piece of felt to take home and see what is needed to create a piece of over
5 square meters. All materials and refreshments are provided.”
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HOW TO DEVELOP VISITOR
EXPERIENCES
Here are some steps to think about when developing your experience:
1.

Will the experience really appeal to your target audience? Would visitors
want to come to Argyll to be part of this experience?

2. Offer your customers an exclusive opportunity – something not available
to everyone, or a benefit that they would not receive if they purchased the
components of the experience separately. This might be a cost saving or an
inclusive free or special element.
3. Determine the theme of your experience, e.g. culture, history, heritage,
events, hands on learning, and create incentives that make it easy for
the customer to take up the offer. Think about and tell the story of your
experience and that of your community. Build in as much detail as possible
every step of the way. Plan time for interaction, conversation, reflection.
4. Give a name to your experience that will convey the type of experience you
are offering. If you are targeting an overseas market, think about how the
title will translate into different languages.
5. Work out when you will be offering the package, e.g. daily or scheduled
times, and the time period during which your experience will be available,
e.g. low season, midweek, weekends.
6. Make it personal and pay attention to the detail.
7. Determine essential partners’ services and suppliers that you want to build
into your experience, such as travel, accommodation, linked tours.
8. The total price should reflect all elements of the experience (the goods,
services, local partners etc.). It is the combination of all these elements that
creates a unique and memorable offer that cannot be replicated elsewhere.
Make sure you know how many people you need to make the experience
profitable and sustainable for your business.
9. Descriptions, conditions and waivers: develop clear and concise information
on all terms and conditions affecting the provision of the experience. Any
conditions outlining responsibility must be clearly expressed in exact terms
and details of any specific insurance requirements are also recommended.
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THE CAMPAIGN – WANDER ARGYLL
Wander Argyll is the 2019 campaign promoting culture, heritage and arts
in Argyll. It focuses on the route from Dunoon to Portavadie and Tarbert to
Appin, coinciding with Sustrans national routes 75 and 78 respectively.
Wander Argyll offers you a free toolkit packed full of free-to-use digital assets;
they are there for everyone who signs up to the CHARTS web site to use and
download from www.chartsargyllandisles.org.
The success of this campaign depends on all partners getting involved and
participating. We've developed this toolkit and the campaign microsite to give you
all the resources you need to join in and benefit from the campaign.

WHAT WE ARE DOING
The campaign assets are at the heart of our campaign and are free for you to
use. They're designed to dovetail with your own activities, for example using
the campaign's artwork on your website or Facebook, invitations to customers
to your gallery, using the campaign's pop-up banners at your own business or
linking to film collateral on your website and social media channels.

THE WHOLE CAMPAIGN WILL BE TIED TOGETHER WITH A
STRONG CALL TO ACTION: WANDER ARGYLL.
The 4 month campaign will launch in June, combine compelling creative,
informative messaging and promotional/marketing assets, and include a digital
media plan to dovetail with Wild about Argyll activity. A printed map of artists,
craftmakers, heritage facilities and galleries has also been produced, but the
emphasis of the continuing campaign is digital
It will be content-driven, with online content designed to re-inforce Argyll’s
strengths in the Culture Heritage and Arts sector. The content will feature
participants – cultural, heritage and arts linked to the focus on the main routes.
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ceramics, carryfarm.co.uk, PA21 2AH
The Harbour Gallery, Tarbert,

theharbourgallery.com, PA29 6UA
GENEALOGY
22 Stuart Herd, Tarbert, artist, artstuart.com,
01880 820068, PA29 6UD
& ANCESTRY
23 Wilma MacKenzie, Luckenbooth Gallery,

Kilberry

scottishmetal.co.uk, PA37 1SD
6 CHARTS Showcase
Oban, 14 September 2019
57 Stephen Eccles, Benderloch, photos printing
chartsargyllandisles.org
film and video, sepictures.uk, PA37 1ST
7 Bookends Literature Festival
58 Kintaline Farm, Benderloch, crafting,
Benderloch, bookends.scot
crofting, well-being, permaculture
workshops, kintaline.co.uk, PA37 1QS Get your bike out, find your ideal
your adventures
TRANSPORT
& ACCESS
59 The Lighthouse, Appin Craft Shop, route and share
appincraftshop.co.uk, PA38 4DE
using #wanderargyll.
RAIL:Our
Westlong
Highland Line - from Glasgow
60 St Mary’s Space, Appin, art space, art retreat,
distance routes take
the hardiest
to Oban
/ scotrail.co.uk/scotland-by-rail
recording studio, stmarys.space, PA38 4BJ
cyclists through some
of our most
BUS ROUTES
& TIMETABLES: Traveline,
61 Fiona MacRae, Taynuilt, visual artist, painter,
spectacular terrain,nextbuses.mobi,
with shorterwestcoastmotors.co.uk
beachcomber, fionamacrae.com, PA35 1HY
FERRY
ROUTES
and less demanding
trips
for & TIMETABLES:
Denotes a gallery
western-ferries.co.uk
families. The Sustrans'
website
calmac.co.uk/calmac-summer-timetables

ON YOUR BIKE

Tarbert, glass engraver, 07876 212 888
Explore Argyll and
Bute’s historic
24 Starfish Restaurant and Gallery, Tarbert, fish
development and
local people.
15 16
33 TO 40
restaurant and gallery, starfishtarbert.com, PA29 6UH
Research your
history
in Live
Benmore
25 family
Loch Fyne
Gallery,
Tarbert,
Ardentinny
Botanic
Lochgilphead
Argyll local libraries
at Dunoon, PA29 6UD
lochfynegallery.co.uk,
Kilmodan
Garden
Lochgilphead
26 Whitehouse
Studio Art Holidays, Tarbert, art holidays
13 14 ROSNEATH Tarbert, Campbeltown,
Otter
tuition in art
& printmaking, whitehouseart.co.uk,
12 2
and Oban. Localand
archives
and
3
Ferry
Ardrishaig
Blairmore
karenbeauchamp.com, PA29 6XR
genealogical resources
are found
Kilmun
27
Bole
The
Gallery,
Kilberry,
wood
Kilcreggan throughout the area.
Sandbank
art, bolegallery.com, PA29 6YD
11
MacMillan,
CHARTS has28a Susannah
list of useful
links Keills Gallery, Keills, Tayvallich,
3 TO 10
artist, susannahmacmillanart.com, PA31 8PQ
2
17 18
for genealogy & ancestry on their
Gourock
29 Susan Berry Paintings, Tayvallich, watercolour
Dunoon
website, visit: paintings and prints, susanberrysite.com, PA31 8PN
Colintraive
Tighnabruaich
1
(A8/M8)
30 Sound of Jura Seaweeds, Tayvallich, marine botanical
(A78)
Portavadie
4
Glasgow
chartsargyllandisles.org/useful-links
artwork, soundofjuraseaweeds.com, PA31 8PN
To Bute
1 2 Sea Kayak
19

wildaboutargyll.co.uk/wander-argyll
HERITAGE & MUSEUMS

below and map overleaf offers
VISITOR INFORMATION:
useful information wildaboutargyll.co.uk
on all routes.

1 Castle House Museum, Dunoon, PA23 7HH
sustrans.org.uk
2 Historic Kilmun, near Dunoon,
KEY
historickilmun.org, PA23 8SD
Culture, Heritage & Art Route
3
Kilmodan Sculptured Stones,
Sustrans N75
Clachan of Glendaruel, Cowal
4 Ascog Castle, Tighnabruaich PA21 2DA
Sustrans N78
31 Past-Tracks, Tayvallich, guided walks,
5 Tarbert Life, Tarbert, Tarbert’s heritage – people,
Local Cycle Routes & Loops
past-tracks.co.uk, PA31 8PQ
fishing and the village, tsct.org.uk, PA29 6UD
32 Kelpies Maquettes, Scottish Canals,
6
Skipness Castle and Chapel, PA29 6UX
Please check websites for opening times and
Ardrishaig, scottishcanals.co.uk/news/
Argyll Papers, Inveraray
7
exact position. Points on the map are indicative
Kilberry Sculptured Stones, Knapdale, PA29 6YD
kelpies-canter-crinan, PA30 8DZ
8
Kilmory Knap Chapel, Knapdale PA31 8PB
33 Margaret Ker, Lochgilphead, jewellery,
9
Castle Sween, Knapdale, PA31 8PT
mosaic, painting, drawing, installations,
wildaboutargyll.co.uk/wander-argyll
margaretker.com, PA31 8RH
10 Keills Chapel and Cross, near
wildaboutargyll.co.uk/wander-argyll
Tayvallich, Knapdale, PA31 8PQ
34 Arthur Ker, Lochgilphead, artist and
WanderArgyll
writer, arthurker.com, PA31 8RH
11 Crinan Canal, scottishcanals.co.uk/heritage/crinan-canal
WanderArgyll
@wanderargyll
Argyll has 12
inspired
35 Love Dove Studio, Lochgilphead, gallery and
Archivesgenerations
service, Lochgilphead,
@wanderargyll
floral workshops, lovedovecottage.com, PA31
liveargyll.co.uk,
PA31 8QU
of8LH
artists, craftmakers,
sculptors,
@wanderargyll
Take it slow, relax and soak up
36 Dochas Gallery, Lochgilphead, charity andpotters, furniture
13 Dunadd
Fort, A816, Lochgilphead PA31 8SU
makers,
@wanderargyll
Argyll’s outstanding hospitality.
#wanderargyll
gallery, dochasfund.org.uk, PA31 8JU

@wanderargyll

trail to Oban

Loch Lomond
& Cowal Way

21 TO 26
5

Innellan

20

Tarbert

Kennacraig

Kintyre Way
to Skipness &
Campbeltown

7

Jura & Islay

37 The Archway Gallery, Lochgilphead,
14 Kilmartin Glen: cairns, stone circles,
thearchway.co.uk, PA31 8JS
standing stones and rock art
Seatree, Innellan, ceramics and driftwood,
38 Jane Walker Studio, Lochgilphead, artist,
15 Kilmartin Museum, PA31 8RQ, kilmartin.org
seatreeargyll.com, PA23 7SH
janewalkerstudio.com, PA31 8QZ
16 Carnasserie Castle, near Kilmartin, PA31 8RQ
2 Turmeau Jewellery, Dunoon, handmade
39 Selkie Crafts, Lochgilphead, ethical
17 Bridge over the Atlantic,
jewellery, turmeaujewellery.co.uk, PA23 7SL
jewellery, selkiecrafts.com, PA31 8SX
to the Island of Seil, PA34 4TJ
3 Stewart Craig, Dunoon, photography 01369 707003
40 Lesley Burr, Lochgilphead, contemporary
18 Luing History Group, genealogical
Scottish artist, lesleyburr.co.uk, PA31 8NE
4
Juno Design Gallery, Dunoon,
resources and exhibition, isleofluing.org
junogallery.com, PA23 7NA
41 Louise Oppenheimer, Kilmichael Glassery, textiles
19 Historic Kilbride, Kilbride Kirk, Lerags, Near
and workshops, louiseoppenheimer.com, PA31 8SU
5 Cedarbank Studio, Dunoon, paintings,
Oban, friendsofkilbride.scot, PA34 4SE
watercolours, oils, cedarbank.co.uk, PA23 8JY
42 Hazel Made It, Ardfern, designer maker,
20 Dunollie Castle and the 1745 House,
felter, hazelmadeitfelt.co.uk, PA31 8JA
6 Fyne Wood, Dunoon, working with
Oban, PA34 5TT
wood, fynewood.co.uk, PA23 7RG
43 Craignish Village Hall, Ardfern, arts & entertainment
21 Oban War and Peace Museum,
venue, craignish.org.uk/cvh, PA31 8QN
7 David Atherton, Dunoon, printmaking and
Corran Esplanade, Oban,
painting, 01369 702016, PA23 7LN
44 Colin Woolf, Ardfern, wildlife oil painting,
obanmuseum.org.uk, PA34 5PX
colinwoolf.com, PA31 8UU
8 Woollyhatz, Dunoon, machine and
22 Dunstaffnage Castle and Chapel,
crochet woolly hats, woollyhatz.co.uk
45 The Georgian Forge, Isle of Seil,
Dunbeg, PA37 1PZ
Scottish history and
heritage
aboundsand farrier,
blacksmith,
wheelwright
9 Dunoon Burgh Hall, creative space and
23 Bonawe Historic Iron Furnace, PA35 1JQ
here7DD
– from Neolithic
rock art,
thegeorgianforge.co.uk,
PA34 4RF
exhibitions, dunoonburghhall.org.uk, PA23
24 Ardchattan Priory, PA37 1RQ
46chambered
Atlantic Islands
Centre, Luing, events,
10 Queens Hall Dunoon, arts and entertainment
standing stones,
cairns
25 Ardchattan Parish Archive, Benderloch,
crafts
and community hub,
venue and library, liveargyll.co.uk, PA23
7HH
and
iron age fortsarts
to and
early
Christian
local history records, open by arrangement,
atlanticislandscentre.com, PA34 4TX
11 Sea Drift Pottery, Sandbank, handmade
ceramics
&
ardchattan.wikidot.com, PA37 1QS
sites
and gravestones.
All nestled
47 Orsay Gift Shop, Oban,
pottery workshops, seadriftpottery.com, PA23 8FE
26 Castle Stalker, Portnacroish, Appin, PA38 4BL
within the stunning
landscapes PA34
and 5NA
orsayoban.co.uk,
12 Holy Loch Pottery, Kilmun, ceramic studio,
glorious vistas 48
of Argyll.
Historic Environment Scotland properties
Made in Argyll, The Waterfront, Oban,
holylochpottery.co.uk, PA23 8SE
historicenvironment.scot
local artists’ and craftmakers’ work sold,
13 Frank and Anne Stephenson, Blairmore, fused
Wander Argyll wasmadeinargyll.co.uk,
created by
PA34 4LW
and stained glass, 01369 840414, PA23 8TJ
CHARTS, Argyll49
and
theQuillin,
Isles’ Oban, performance, listening, seeking
CREATIVE EVENTS & TRAILS
Sheila
14 Blairmore Gallery and Coffee Shop,
Culture, Heritage and
Arts
Assembly
hearing,
working
with found timber, 01631 770632
blairmoregallery.com, PA23 8TJ
1 Cowal Open Studios
50
Deborah
Gray,
Oban,
textiles,
hand
spinning,
dyeing,
supporting
the
region’s
wonderful
15 Bill Williamson, Ardentinny, ceramics,
27 - 30 September 2019,
knitting,amazing
workshops, 07776 092903, PA34 5PU
01369
810 238, PA23
8TR
cowalopenstudios.co.uk
Wander Argyll is
a showcase
of the
artists and craftmakers,
wildaboutargyll.co.uk/wander-argyll
51 Oban Music Society, varied programme
Guy Elder,
Ardentinny,
wood sculptor,creatives and the
2 Scottish Sculpture Park at Caol Ruadh
rich culture, 16
heritage
and
arts found
excellent caretakers
WanderArgyll23 June - 26 August,
of music, obanmusicsociety.org
yorik.co.uk,
8TS
in Argyll. Experience
thePA23
unique
of our history and
heritage.
52 Oban View, ceilidhs and music,
scotlandsculpturepark.com
Scotland’s Sculpture Park, Caol Ruadh, Colintraive,
@wanderargyll
collection of17skills
and
creativity
in
obanview.com,
PA34
5NL
scottishsculpturepark.com (from 23 June), PA22 3AR
3 Bute Open Studio Trail
Argyll, with artists
and craft makers
53 Bobbivisit:
Vetter, Oban, artist, bobbivetter.co.uk @wanderargyll
20 & 21 July 2019, butestudiotrail.com
For more information
18 Orains, Colintraive, textile arts & design,
inspired by its scenery,
rivers
54 Rockfield Centre, Oban, creative space &
orains.com,coasts,
PA22 3AH
#wanderargyll4 Artmap Argyll, 23 - 26 August
chartsargyllandisles.org
exhibitions, therockfieldcentre.org.uk, PA34 5NA
and 31 August/ 1 September 2019,
Islands, lochs
mountains.Gallery, Tighnabruaich,
19and
Tighnabruaich
artmapargyll.co.uk
55 Corran Halls, Oban, arts and entertainment
tiggallery.com, PA21 2DR
venue, liveargyll.co.uk, PA34 5AB
5 SNH Art Trail at the Mill
20 The Dairy Gallery at Carry Farm,
Dark Nights Bright Lights Tighnabruaich 2019
Taynish, 18 May - 30 September.
56 Scottish Metal And Wood Crafts, Benderloch,
Ardlamont, Tighnabruaich, textiles and
1

WanderArgyll

9

Achahoish
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CULTURE, ART & ENTERTAINMENT

(A83) Kintyre
& Campbeltown

6

Skipness

3
Rothesay
BUTE

@wanderargyll

HERITAGE
Argyll and the Isles has a rich
heritage stretching back through
history from the Victorians to
the Bronze age. This fascinating
history is brought to life by
the many museums, heritage
centres and important pre and
early Christian sites, located in
Argyll's landscape.
Find out more:
wildaboutargyll.co.uk
argyllheritage.org.uk
liveargyll.co.uk
wildaboutargyll.co.uk/wander-argyll
#wanderargyll

WHAT’S ON
Argyll and Bute has a diverse
cultural scene stretching from
the smallest island communities
to mainland villages and
contemporary urban centres.
Many venues in Argyll and Bute
host art events, thriving, popular
and traditional music, contemporary
dance, diverse drama and classic
theatre. From local community halls
to grand theatres and galleries, we
welcome new visitors to experience
our creative output.
For full listings visit:
wildaboutargyll.co.uk/wander-argyll
St Marys Space, Appin

#wanderargyll

#wanderargyll

(SCIO) status, SCO 49113

(SCIO) status, SCO 49113

Photography by Fiona Higgins
fionahigginsphotography.com

ART TRAILS

LINGER LONGER,
STAY, EAT, CHILL

printmakers, weavers and more.
Many galleries in the area show
their work and many have studios
open to the public. Watch colourful
weavings emerge from the loom,
experience that unmistakable joy of
remarkable sculptures in our muchloved landscape, see distinctive
artworks inspired by our land,
shores, sea and sky, and experience
our creative artists at work…

Whether you enjoy a stay that is
luxurious, boutique, distinctively
local or downright quirky, Argyll
boasts a wealth of accommodation,
eateries, inns and bars for every
taste and budget.

Open Studios – Artmap Argyll, Cowal
Open Studios, Bute Open Studio Trail,
SNH’s Art Trail at the Mill at Taynish and
Scotland’s Sculpture Park at Colintraive.

ROUTES
With over 80 long distance routes
to explore, trail through some of
the most diverse, wild and inspiring
landscapes and coasts in Scotland.
There are plenty to choose from
whether you’re a hardcore kayaker
or a relaxed rambler.
CHARTS has a list of useful links for
routes on their website, visit:

Visit these web sites:

chartsargyllandisles.org/useful-links

visitscotland.com
visitcowal.co.uk
heartofargyll.com
oban.org.uk
visitkintyre.info
Anna Wynne, Bearmakes, Lochgoilhead

visitbute.com

Lesley Burr, Artist, Lochgilphead

wildaboutargyll.co.uk/wander-argyll
#wanderargyll
Photography by Fiona Higgins

fionahigginsphotography.com
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WANDER ARGYLL CAMPAIGN
ACTIVITY AND MATERIAL
We will focus on social media and key trade digital platforms and media, with
activity including:
• A campaign micro web-site that will
sit on the Wild about Argyll digital
tourism platform
• We’ll feature Taynish Art Trail.
Artmap Argyll, Cowal Open
Studios as well as individual
artists, craftmakers, galleries and
heritage facilities
• Social media platforms being used:

• Local legends / famous people as
ambassadors
• Links to Wild about Argyll and
CHARTS website and activity
• Integrating with the local DMOs
» Oban and Lorn Tourism Alliance
» Heart of Argyll Tourism Alliance
» Cowal Marketing Group

» Twitter - @wanderargyll

And links with

» Instagram - @wanderargyll

» Explore Kintyre and Gigha

» Facebook - WanderArgyll

» Visit Bute

• Social media influencers (travel/
creative/arts bloggers)

• Links with VisitScotland

• A printed pocket fold-out map of
the long distance route

• Campaign launch

• Press and PR Activity

• A digital map of the long distance
route

CHARTS - WANDER ARGYLL - CAMPAIGN TOOLKIT
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PLAYING YOUR PART
The success of this campaign depends on all campaign participants getting
involved. We’ve developed this toolkit, and the campaign microsite (on www.
wildaboutargyll.co.uk), to give you all the resources you need. You'll need to
sign up to the CHARTS website to access all the resources and information
(www.explorechartsargyllandisles.org/join)
That includes campaign creative, messaging and assets like promotional
films and images. These assets are at the heart of our campaign and are
free for you to use. They’re designed to dovetail with your own activities,
for example using the campaign’s artwork alongside invitations to viewings,
using the campaign’s digital images on your web site or linking to film
collateral on your website and social media channels.
You’ll be able to time your own promotional activities to tie in with and link to the
overall campaign (and vice versa, we’d like to hear about your news, openings
etc. so we can help you with the campaign’s social media.). We encourage you
to align your business messaging with this campaign. If we all push a consistent
message, the louder and more effective it will be, with benefit to Argyll and to
your business!
CHARTS will keep you informed and advised at every stage of the campaign.
Just contact Ivan Broussine ivan@businesspointer.co.uk or call 07968 621137.

The Campaign Toolkit, Style Guide and Email Template:
Download the CHARTS Campaign toolkit. This includes campaign assets such
as example tweets, campaign timeline and key messages.
For further details on the creative assets, the style guide is available here:
www.chartsargyllandisles.org/wander-argyll

Email Footer:
Help us spread the message about WanderArgyll with every email you
send. Download the email footer graphic and add to your email signature,
www.chartsargyllandisles.org/wander-argyll

WanderArgyll Films:
The Wander Argyll promotion films are free to use in their entirety for your
online channels, social media and presentations http://bit.ly/2JKWPcy.

CHARTS - WANDER ARGYLL - CAMPAIGN TOOLKIT
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Key Messages: Our key messages are built on the rich history and cultural
heritage of Argyll and CHARTS qualities and brand values. it’s important that
everyone is familiar with them and uses them. The key messages are also
available to download on www.chartsargyllandisles.org/wander-argyll
• 20 KEY WORDS: Wander Argyll shows off our amazing culture heritage and
arts to visitors, letting them see how rich our region is.
• 40 KEY WORDS: experience our amazing culture heritage and arts through
Wander Argyll – we’ve artists, craftmakers, galleries and heritage on
show. Join a workshop, learn a skill, paint a painting, be impressed by our
creative skills or inspired by our history and heritage.
• 90 KEY WORDS: those living in Argyll know how rich the area is in history
and heritage, arts and crafts, but it’s still a secret to many visitors. Wander
Argyll shows our visitors just what skills and creativity there is here, with
artists and craftmakers inspired by Argyll’s scenery, coast, rivers, islands,
lochs and mountains. Add to this the quality of Scotland’s history and
heritage founded here – from Neolithic rock art, standing stones and circles,
chambered cairns and iron age forts through to early Christian sites and
gravestones. Argyll is amazing and historic.
You can make the most of the campaign imagery, short films, and links in your
own social media. Tagging #Wander Argyll and @Wander Argyll on your social
media posts and in your own marketing materials will spread the word about the
campaign. The more people who mention it, the more visible it will be.
There are other #s and links for you as well, for instance:
#VisitScotland
#Wildaboutargyll
#ABplace2b
#culture
#heritage
#arts
#ArgyllOpportunities
#CreativeArgyll

CHARTS - WANDER ARGYLL - CAMPAIGN TOOLKIT

#DestinationArgyll
#ArgyllHeritage
#WhereScotlandBegins
#RootedInArgyll
#InspirationalArgyll
#BeyondTheMargins
#OurCreativeFuture
#argyllhour
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Join the conversation and share your own inspirational content across
Facebook, Instagram and Twitter. Here are a few sample tweets to show how
easy it is to spread the word.
The #WanderArgyll campaign shows just how amazing Argyll is – it’s full
of artists, craftmakers, potters, galleries, wood sculptors, who bring our
creativity to light wildaboutargyll.co.uk/wander-argyll
Argyll brings the arts to life over 50 artists, craftmakers and galleries
have joined in to show visitors what’s on offer – many rich experiences,
workshops, and activities right across the region. wildaboutargyll.co.uk/
wander-argyll
Argyll is the cradle of Scotland’s heritage with rock art, standing stones,
rock circles, and chambered cairns, followed by early Christian sites. it’s
a sacred and calm place for visitors to relax and experience our heritage.
wildaboutargyll.co.uk/wander-argyll
Get behind the latest campaign #WanderArgyll by sharing your art or craft
with the tens of thousands of visitors who come here and showing those
that don’t that they should! wildaboutargyll.co.uk/wander-argyll
Our Wander Argyll campaign page can be found at www.chartsargyllandisles.org
Enrich your content by including not only great images of your own product
offering, but also imagery and video from across the region. The more visual
your website or channels, the more potential visitors can start to see the whole
picture of what their holiday in Argyll might look like!

CHARTS - WANDER ARGYLL - CAMPAIGN TOOLKIT
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PROMOTING YOUR BUSINESS
Attracting the customer’s attention:
• Work with the campaign to promote your products, craft, skill or facility. Think
about how you’ll link to the campaign website, stories for social media etc.

Be Online
Today, most people will research a place to stay and visit online before deciding
to book or visit. If your business is visible when they make a search, they can
discover all they need to know about what you can offer.
• Be where your audience is online – develop Google ad word campaigns or
Facebook advertising for specific events and occasions.
• Manage your website – it is a key marketing tool for your business or
organisation. Carry out search engine optimisation and post regular updates
to your site to keep it visible to Google and other search engine providers.
Use good photography, clear, concise writing, state your opening times and
contact details.
• Create a Blog – find your voice and tell your story. Talk about what is current
and related to your offering and your customers’ needs.
• Utilise social media channels including – Facebook, LinkedIn, YouTube,
Twitter, Instagram, Pinterest, Vimeo etc.
• Create video footage of people engaging with your experience and
audience/client feedback. This can help you to build connectivity with a wider
online community and give potential audiences a taster in advance of their
arrival and/ or help them decide in choosing your business or facility to visit.
• Encourage user-generated content on your website – i.e invite Facebook
comments.
• Seek testimonials from those who have experienced what you offer –
people generally trust what others have to say.

DID YOU KNOW?
If you have an event, widgets are an easy way for you to put event listings
from The List onto your website or blog – https://widgets.list.co.uk/. This
also means your event will be featured on the VisitScotland web site

CHARTS - WANDER ARGYLL - CAMPAIGN TOOLKIT
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Get social
Social media is now one of the most important marketing tools for tourism
businesses. It’s also something visitors are increasingly using, before, during and
after their stay. Sites such as TripAdvisor are usually a first port-of-call for visitors
looking for reviews of potential destinations, attractions and facilities. So, get
listed and respond quickly to any posts.
Promote your experiences through social media like Twitter, Facebook, YouTube
and Instagram. Paid for advertising can help you to effectively target relevant
audiences, but clever use of “free” social media can be very effective.
Explore other routes to market you can use to promote your offers, bundles and
experiences e.g. Expedia, Airbnb, TripAdvisor.
Make sure your experiences are bookable products with a single point of
contact for visitors and travel trade partners.

Taking action on social media
Social media is a great way of spreading the message about Wander Argyll
and what it has to offer, and for promoting your business or products to a wider
audience.
Make the most of your social media - don’t forget to hashtag (see #'s above)
Maximising PR
Develop a communications plan to promote your experiences. Consider
contacting your local press and media and local tourism organisation with
a press release announcing the launch of your experience. Or commission
specialist PR support to help you if budget allows.
Your communication or PR plan should include - who are you trying to get to?
Your key messages (what are you trying to say?); developing contact with local
and/or specialist press contacts; preparing press releases (include contacts
and good photo); consider inviting press over to see you at work or in your
environment; develop your skills on social media (and choose appropriate social
media for you).

CHARTS - WANDER ARGYLL - CAMPAIGN TOOLKIT
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Linking up with other businesses:
Identify others to work with – some networks are very effective (e.g. Artmap
Argyll, Argyll and Bute Museums and Heritage Forum, Cowal Open Studios)

Work with like-minded businesses
If you are offering workshops or hands on experiences, where will your visitors
stay and eat? Link to like-minded tourism operators to maximise the benefit
to your customers and maybe they’ll promote you too. The more people work
together within an area, the longer visitors are likely to stay, spend, and come
back.
There are huge advantages in getting together with other businesses to form
joint marketing alliances, all to the benefit of visitors. A collaborative marketing
alliance, or cluster, is a marketing initiative with like-minded businesses.
Building relationships with others locally is hugely important when getting your
message out to the tourist audience.
• Build relationships with relevant individuals in tourism, arts and cultural
communities.
• Develop working relationships with local accommodation providers such as
hotels, guesthouses and bed and breakfasts.
Work with your local DMO, Wild about Argyll and VisitScotland and use
the promotional platforms they provide (both online and offline) e.g.
VisitScotland digital platforms

CHARTS - WANDER ARGYLL - CAMPAIGN TOOLKIT
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Here are some things you can try now:
1.

Contact and work with your local destination management
organisations, which have listings of their accommodation and other
tourism operators.

2. Look for like-minded businesses and develop collaborative
marketing activity to promote your businesses and the campaign.
You could give visitors a reason to visit at quieter times of year or
work together to improve their overall customer experience, linking
accommodation, restaurants and attractions – generating repeat
visitors and referrals.
3. Make sure you have information about the campaign on your
website. Use the key on-line messages to promote your business.
4. Make sure you have copies of the campaign map – both in print
and digitally.
5. Direct mail your past guests to let them know about the campaign.
6. Create your own itineraries for visitors to follow along the route.
7. Use social media to challenge your guests to take the best
photo when following the route and encourage them to use
#wanderargyll
8. Make sure you advantage your business by downloading the
campaign assets to your web site / social channels.

CHARTS - WANDER ARGYLL - CAMPAIGN TOOLKIT
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JOIN THE CHARTS NETWORK,
REGISTER ON THE WEB SITE
https://explorechartsargyllandisles.org/join or
https://explorechartsargyllandisles.org/organisations/new
'TAKING PART IN WANDER ARGYLL?'
You must be a member of CHARTS to add a new event on the CHARTS website,
here are the simple steps to follow:
1.

Join the CHARTS site as an individual or add an organisation
https://explorechartsargyllandisles.org/join
https://explorechartsargyllandisles.org/organisations/new

2. Upload a photo: A pictures tells a thousand words. Your photo should be a
minimum of 500 x 500 pixels. The image should be a reflection of what you
offer. Does the photo capture a moment in time, showing people engaged in
something and capturing the spirit of what you offer?
3. Fill out your bio: Make your bio 100 words and make sure it is consumer
friendly. Your bio is important for providing consumers with a summary of
your key offerings, products, activities, location and people.
4. Tick the 'Taking part in Wander Argyll?' box.
5. Save.
6. Add a new event: https://explorechartsargyllandisles.org/events/new
7. Upload photo.
8. Fill out the details of your event. We will need:
Event title, Start date, End date, Image, Preview text: 200 characters to
describe your event and Body text: Describe in detail your event
9. 11 - Tick 'Taking part in Wander Argyll?'.
10. 12 - Save.
Every week your event information will be transferred onto the Wander Argyll and
CHARTS websites. Please make sure that you give us your event information at
least 4 weeks in advance.

CHARTS - WANDER ARGYLL - CAMPAIGN TOOLKIT
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MEASURING SUCCESS
Just as you’d want to know how successful you have been in selling, having
your art or craft appreciated or visitor satisfaction, so we need to evaluate
the success of the CHARTS campaign. This isn’t just for our public sector
partners and funders, but also so we can determine whether and what to do
in the future – has the campaign been worth it? Are there tangible benefits
for participants? If so, what are there?
Your responses will feed into future decision making about extending the
campaign in future years.
So we’ll ask you 5 questions and ask you to bear these in mind as the summer
progresses - don’t forget to ask visitors/ enquirers about the campaign and make
sure if you have staff (in a gallery or visitor attraction for instance) that they know
about the campaign and ask your visitors too.
1.

Has the campaign helped to bring in more visitors or enquiries than you
might normally expect? (If so, do you have any evidence? Keep a note for
instance of the numbers if you are an artist or craft maker). Have any of your
visitors visited or enquired after your work because they saw or read about
the campaign? (What evidence do you have? Did you ask them? Have you
added more people to your mailing list if you operate one?)

2. Where did the visitors/ enquirers who recognised the campaign come from?
(Are they from Argyll and the Isles, from elsewhere in Scotland or from
England or abroad.)
3. Did anyone recommend to visitors and enquirers that they visit you/speak to
you? (If so, ask your visitors/enquirers of anyone and who recommended we’re interested in how far the campaign spread in the community).
4. Has the campaign contributed to you doing things differently – i.e. how you
market, using social media, working with others?
5. Finally, what parts of the campaign do you rate as particular good or useful
and what could have been improved?
We’ll come back to you in the summer and ask how you are getting on. You
should use this pro forma table to keep a running count of the success of the
campaign.

CHARTS - WANDER ARGYLL - CAMPAIGN TOOLKIT
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Measuring Success of the campaign

Keeping a note

Has the campaign helped to bring
in more visitors or enquiries? Have
you had more enquiries or visits
because they saw or read about the
campaign?

How many people have come as a
result of the campaign?

Where did the visitors/ enquirers
who recognised the campaign come
from? (Are they from Argyll and the
Isles, from elsewhere in Scotland or
from England or abroad.)

Ask about the origin of the
enquiries or visits and where they
saw the campaign e.g. website,
map, social media, press coverage,
open studios or art trails?

YOUR NOTES/LIST

YOUR NOTES/LIST
Did anyone recommend to visitors
and enquirers that they visit you/
speak to you? (If so, ask your
visitors/enquirers who recommended
- we’re interested in how far the
campaign spread in the community).

Who recommended you to visitors?
YOUR NOTES/LIST

Ask how they heard about the
campaign: social media, newspaper
or printed map
Has the campaign contributed to
you doing things differently – i.e.
how you market, using social media,
working with others?

What impact has the campaign
had on your business and your
processes?

Finally, what parts of the campaign
do you rate as particular good or
useful and what could have been
improved?

Ask your enquirers or visitors how
they heard about you, which part of
the campaign did they see or hear
about?

YOUR NOTES/LIST

YOUR NOTES/LIST

CHARTS - WANDER ARGYLL - CAMPAIGN TOOLKIT
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SUPPORT AND RESOURCES
To help you get started, here are
some useful organisations and
contact details:
• CHARTS: find local networks, find
& message organisations and
individuals - find out what’s going on,
upload your events and workshops
through explorechartsargyllandisles.
org/, download campaign information
and support (#s, Instagram links,
visuals etc.)
• Argyll & Bute Council: listings of
community halls, events (events
calendar at www.argyll-bute.gov.
uk/events/all), grants and funding,
community planning etc.
• Creative and craft sectors:
find out what’s going on (www.
creativescotland.com; www.
craftscotland.org)
• Sustrans: if you are near Sustrans
routes then businesses can participate
in promotions and be listed on a new
VisitScotland/Sustrans web site (www.
sustrans.org.uk)
• Business Gateway: for business
development advice and help (www.
bgateway.com/local-offices/argyll-andbute/local-support)
• Highlands & Islands Enterprise:
training courses, business and
innovation development and support,
marketing support
• Live Argyll: what events are on and
can you and other artists/craftmakers
combine to hold exhibitions on their
premises (https://liveargyll.co.uk)
• VisitScotland: joint marketing
with Sustrans (see above); market
intelligence, information about
promotions outwith Scotland,
opportunities to participate in travel
trade and consumer promotions
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• AITC: Wild about Argyll is the
tourism web site for all of Argyll and
Bute; it lists events and the Wander
Argyll promotion is on the site, so
participating in the campaign should
see you on their site
• Link into your local destination
management organisation to
access accommodation providers,
restaurants, activity providers etc.);
Oban and Lorn Tourism Alliance
(https://www.oban.org.uk), Heart
of Argyll Tourism Alliance (www.
heartofargyll.com), Cowal Marketing
Group (http://visitcowal.co.uk),
Explore Kintyre and Gigha (www.
explorekintyre.co.uk), Visit Bute (www.
visitbute.com)
• Argyll & Bute Museums and Heritage
Forum will help you access heritage
facilities across the region (www.
argyllheritage.org.uk)
• See what activities and events these
organisations are holding and see
if you can tie in your marketing or
exhibit at their premises - Scottish
Canals (www.scottishcanals.co.uk),
Scottish Natural Heritage (Taynish
art trail) (www.nature.scot), Forestry
Commission (https://forestryandland.
gov.scot/visit/forest-parks/argyllforest-park), Benmore Botanic
Garden (www.rbge.org.uk/visit/
benmore-botanic-garden), Glorious
Gardens of Argyll & Bute (http://
www.gardens-of-argyll.co.uk),
Historic Environment Scotland
(www.historicenvironment.scot)
• Calmac: see what’s happening
with the ferries (to tell your visitors)
and also what their marketing and
promotional activities are focused on
(www.calmac.co.uk)
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wildaboutargyll.co.uk/wander-argyll
WanderArgyll
@wanderargyll
@wanderargyll
#wanderargyll

CHARTS.
ARGYLL & ISL ES
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